Software solutions for motor factors and retailers

MFS2 can help you take control and drive your
business forward without the huge price tag

POINT-OF-SALE AND INVOICING

STOCK CONTROL

PURCHASE MANAGEMENT

ACCOUNTS AND PRICING

When things get busy you need all your
business information at your fingertips.
With quick and intuitive access to your
stock list, pricing rules, alternative
products and customer sales history,
your staff have the tools they need to
deliver great customer service.

Whether you are a small retail shop with
a single PC, or a larger distributor with
multiple terminals, MFS2 can ensure
you keep your stock at optimum levels.
Stock adjustments, credits and returns
are recorded for monitoring, while
sales history and best-buy analysis
help you choose the best supplier
for each product.

Stay on top of the entire purchasing
process with MFS2. Our automated
system allows you to see exactly what
stock items are low, alongside a visual
sales history taking the guess work
out of re-ordering. You can quickly
generate purchase orders and enter
purchases when goods are received
ensuring stock availability.

MFS2 helps to track customer accounts
with quick and easy access to all account
activities. Our integrated systems allow
you to instantly reconcile payments with
invoices and credits, produce customer
statements and monitor outstanding accounts.
Simple-to-set-up pricing rules offer flexible,
automated pricing for individual accounts.

SALES ANALYSIS AND REPORTING

MFS2 is a powerful software application
designed to meet the specific needs of
motor factors and retailers. It provides
a robust yet easy-to-use package to
manage sales, purchases, stock levels,
accounts and reporting.
Created by parts people for parts
people, MFS2 is the latest incarnation
of a platform that has been in service
for over 30 years. If you want to take
control of your business, we provide
an affordable alternative for companies
serving the automotive aftermarket.

Receipt and invoice printing

Make better business decisions with
our sales reporting tools. Capture and
analyse data from sales activity to keep
track of gross profit and margins. Our
system also allows you to monitor the
performance of reps, sales staff, customers
and suppliers.
Periodic sales reports

Customer account management

Customer and cash sales analysis

Microsoft Windows compatible

Delivery notes

Intuitive and easy to use layout

Quotations and proformas

Inventory management

Automated re-ordering

List of invoices and credits

Supplier analysis

SQL database platform

Credit notes

Stock checking

Purchase orders

List of receipts

Rep and sales staff performance

Barcode scanning and label printing

Stock list printing

Enter and view purchases

Account reconciliation

Best sellers

Alternative products

Parts cross references

Branch stock transfers

Customer statements

Picking lists

Sales and purchase history

Best-buy product monitoring

s
Outstanding accounts

Customer sales history

Bin locations

Purchase history

er factor terms
Trade, factor and super

Supplier cross references

Stock value and adjustments

Product cross references

Special pricing rules

Bought-out (non stock) sales

Branch stock transfers

Bought-out purchases

Block price changes

Car registration sales history

Stock cleansing

Minimum order values

Price list printing

Networked multi-user
Password protection
Remote desktop support
Fast daily database backup
Day end reporting
Flexible month end routine
Import existing data option

Surcharge handling

Product grouping

PDF printing

Number plate supply details

Product images

CSV data export

Till and float balance
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